GRADUATION DAY INSTRUCTIONS TO GRADUANDS 20-10-2022
Graduands receiving their Degree in person on their Graduation day to be held
at Sister Nivedita Auditorium are asked to adhere the following instructions meticulously:
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Welcome to Divine parent and Nirai Nangai. Kindly Kindly read the following carefully and
adhere.
Graduands are advised to attend the Graduation Day ceremony with Sari costume only.
Graduands will be permitted at the main entrance only by showing this communication in
original
Graduands can be accompanied by either father or mother only. Children are strictly not
allowed inside the graduation hall.
Graduands are instructed to reach the campus early to avoid last minute rush/confusion.
Candidates have to wear masks while entering the campus and bring their own sanitizers.
Mobile phones have to be kept in silent mode and if violated will have to move away from
the graduation hall.
Graduands and Guests are instructed to maintain silence throughout the Graduation Day
Proceedings.
Graduands are instructed to register at their respective department registration desk
located in the College main entrance.
Registration will be closed 1 hour before the start of the function. (Registration desk will
function from 8.30 to 10 am only)
Late comers will not be permitted to attend the ceremony at Auditorium. (Beyond 10 am
candidates will be permitted to stay in the seminar hall only till the end of the ceremony and
may collect the graduation card from the college office/respective departments.
Graduands are asked to occupy their respective seats (as per Register Number) allocated
for them in the Auditorium.
Separate seating arrangement is provided for Parents/accompaniments.
Movement of Graduands and parents inside the auditorium is prohibited during the
graduation ceremony.
Graduands are requested to stand up in perfect silence, when the Guest of Honour and
dignataries enter the auditorium, and remain standing till the members of the academic
procession take their seats on the dais.
On the instruction of the MC after greeting the Chief Guest with “NAMASKARAM SIR”, in
single loud voice, candidates may sit on their assigned seats without noise. (programme
starts with Tamil Thai vazthu and conclude with National Anthem)
Graduands will be guided by a faculty/counsellor while receiving the Degree
certificate/taking photograph with the Chief Guest.
Graduands should return back to their respective seats only after receiving the
degree/return from the stage.
Professional photographer has been arranged by the institution for taking photographs
during the ceremony. Only the official Photographer is allowed to take photographs.
When the pledge is administered by the Principal, Graduands should stand and raise their
right hand and repeat the pledge honestly and loudly.
When the graduation day ceremony is over, all Graduands in the front and parents at the
back, should stand up in their places and remain there only, when the National Anthem is
sung and until the Chief guest and dignitaries leave the Auditorium.
Graduands will be expelled from the venue if they don't adhere to any of the instructions as
per the security/protocol instructions mentioned above.
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